Independent Study Plan
RID.org Independent Study Guidelines

CMP Participant Name:

RID Member #:

CMP Address:
CMP Email:
Activity Title:
(Required, Specialized)
Date Start:
(Must be a certain date)

Date End:
(Must be a certain date)

1. What do I want to do? Describe the activity you are proposing. ( Ex: I would like to know more about the process of
translation from a linguistic point of view. Several books on translation have been recommended. I would like to read
them and apply them to my work.)

2. Educational Objectives. What are my specific goals? Keep your goals measurable, observable, and tangible! (Ex: I will
compare the problems and techniques of spoken language interpreters to those I have experienced.)

3. How will I show my sponsor what I learned? Describe your evaluation process. (Ex: I will write a 1-2 page report
comparing spoken and signed translation work.)

4. How many CEUs am I proposing and why? Remember, in an educational setting, 10 contact hours = 1 CEU. Nontraditional activities should follow a different ratio, which is outlined in the Standards & Criteria. A maximum of 2.0
CEUs can be earned for each project. (Larger projects may be broken into components and each component filed as a
separate independent study project earning up to 2.0 CEUs each.)

5. When will this proposed project start and end? Project must be completed within twelve months.

6. To which CMP content area does this independent study apply? Professional Studies or General Studies
(Circle One)

I agree to implement the Independent Study Activity as outlined in this plan and to submit all the necessary documentation of successful completion to my Sponsor.
I certify that this activity for CEU credit toward the RID CMP requirements represents a valid and verifiable Continuing Education Experience that exceeds routine
employment responsibilities.

Participant’s Name

Date

Participant’s Signature

I will insure that this Independent Study Activity will be overseen and evaluated by individual(s) with the relevant expertise. I, or my designee, have discussed
the Independent Study Activity outline in this plan with the participant and agree that it represents a valid and verifiable Continuing Education Experience. Further, I
or my designee, agree to assess the documentation submitted to me by the participant upon completion of the Independent Study Activity and award the
appropriate
CEUs if completion ifs satisfactory.
Trix Bruce

Independent Study Activity
Thank you for your interest in me as a sponsor for your Independent Study Activity! It is true that RID is now suspending many
Approved Sponsors pending audits and investigations of their programs. Luckily, I have already been audited, submitted the
required paperwork, and passed all of the requirements for adherence to RID policies and procedures.
The RID website, www.rid.org, has information about the Certificate Maintenance Program (CMP). I’ll summarize it, here.
What qualifies for an Independent Study Activity?
·
Research
·
Course instruction
·
Publications – writing articles for VIEWS, the Journal of Interpretation, or other publications
·
Study groups
·
Multi-media instruction
·
Mentorship – both being mentored and mentoring
·
Literature review – RID offers many publications that work for this option
·
Self-study curriculum
·
Other options you may have in mind, as approved by your sponsor.
If you would like to complete an Independent Study Activity with me, we need to work together to accomplish the following:
1) Fill out and sign the forms – I will review and approve the Independent Study Plan.
2) Begin working on this new activity. (Note: Any work done before this point cannot be credited in earning CEUs). Remember: It
is important to document your time and efforts while you work on your activity.
3) When you are done with the activity, send your report, documentation and other information outlined in the Independent
Study Plan to me. I will review the documentation to ensure that it meets the standards and goals agreed upon in the Independent
Study Plan.
4) After all of the stipulations for this activity have been met, I will send the required paperwork to award your CEUs.
Supporting documents which must be provided for your records:
a) Timeframe, plans, and detailed and complete time records, the total number of hours you have dedicated to your project.
b) Journals, written reports
c) Samples of work, work outlines, descriptions of your learning process
d) A final report (typed)
e) A letter of completion (from your co-worker, co-mentor, or observer).
Gather everything in your profile. Email the documentation to me, complete with attachments. Also, make paper copies; mail these
to me through standard mail. IMPORTANT: You must make copies of each document for yourself, and keep all of your copies on
hand in your files as back-up evidence for your work.
Enjoy your independent study activity!
Trix

